Two free learning events:
SIOs/DMIs and Technology in
Investigations workshops
Delegate Information

Two exclusive free events
• Homicide and major crime
• Regional collaborations, regional
squads, national law enforcement
agency
5 & 6 June | Hitchin Priory | Hertfordshire

New! Two free to attend learning events:
SIOs/DMIs and Technology in Investigations workshop
Venue: Hitchin Priory, Hitchin, Hertfordshire, UK
• June 5: open to homicide and major crime investigators from UK forces, law
enforcement agencies and other public sector organisations
• June 6: open to investigators who work in regional squads, collaborations, counter
terrorism units, cyber crime units and national UK enforcement agencies

Unique free learning event for SIOs – book now!
The Investigator is holding another in its series of workshops that looks at the vital role technology now plays in
major crime investigations.
Organised in a conference format, the event will involve speakers from the UK police service and industry who will
share their experiences about the challenges and best practice around using technology in their investigations.
The day is an ideal opportunity to share your experiences and debate the issues, whilst connecting with other
colleagues and industry specialists.
Running alongside the workshop agenda, there will be seven of the top technology companies exhibiting
innovative solutions in areas including digital forensics, investigation software and imagery enhancement solutions.

Speaker line-up
Included in the line-up across both days are:
• DCI Martin Peters, Head of Cyber Crime and Economics, Eastern Region Special Operations Unit (ERSOU)
• Detective Chief Superintendent Paul Fullwood, National Homicide Working Group and Head of Crime - Joint
Protective Services for Bedfordshire Police, Cambridgeshire and Hertfordshire Constabularies
• Paul Young Crime Adviser, Communications Data and Digital Media Specialist National Crime Agency
• Sarra Fotheringham, College of Policing digital forensics department
• Dave Jervis and Steve Dickinson, College of Policing, Subject Matter Experts for the Digital Media Investigators
project
• Detective Supt Drew Elliott, Head of Digital Intelligence and Investigations East Midlands Special Operations Unit
Best practice for SIOs around devising a Digital Investigations Strategy

Industry speakers and exhibitors will be announced shortly so book your place now!

Outline of the day
The day will run from 9.10am till 3.30pm and will consist of a series of best practice presentations and
demonstrations.
There will be complimentary refreshments and lunch served as well as a prize draw at the end of the day.
Free places are limited, so contact us now by emailing dale@the-investigator.co.uk to email your place.
Why not invite a colleague?
Places are available for law enforcement and government agencies only, if you think you may qualify to attend
please email us for clariﬁcation.
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